
7.3 Institutional Distinctiveness Commitment to Community 
 

Community service is the most gratifying aspect of the college experience which plays a 

big role in lives of our students because ours is most distinguished institution of this area 

that has its mission- commitment to community. Our college works to create a living 

environment that promotes and enhances student’s education opportunities. In  addition 

to supporting the safety, comfort and well-being of our students, we seek to help each 

students feel a connection to the poor, tribal community of this area and respect to all its 

members. They gain experience and build relationship with society. Whether students 

working with farmers, villagers, preservation of environment through People 

Biodiversity Register and social survey through NSS students find plenty of 

opportunities to get involved in the surrounding community. Government schemes made 

available to villagers and create nexus between government agencies and local people. 

College helps students to get different types of scholarships (Financial support from 

institution, National Government of India scheme, HPCL scholarship). Gender 

sensitization programmes are reflected in lectures/seminars, sports competition, NSS 

units of this college. Students have won prizes at inter- collegiate, state and national  

level competitions. 

 In NSS camp students enlighten the villagers in respect to education, superstitions, 

employment. Students, teachers, stakeholders approach to citizens in special camp 

‘Village development by Youth’ various programmes organized as, cleanliness, personal 

hygiene, Tobacco awareness programme, Alcohol addiction programme,  Good 

sanitation programme, E- facilities and self-hygiene camp, women empowerment 

programmes, cattle health check-up, save girls children , educate the girls, registration of 

Adhar card, eye check-up camp, road safety programme, Cybercrime,  Agricultural  

camp organised. 

Inclusion: 

Inclusion is equal opportunities for social, economic participation, encouraging social 

interaction, strengthening the social bonds, unanimity, togetherness, integration and opening 

up the access to participate in all corner of life. 

As an educational Institution we have faculties and students from tribal, rural diverse 

background with different orientations capabilities. We have numerous diversity as the 

students are entering from different socio-economic background, come from diverse tribal, 



rural regions having own language preferences. Especially a large number of students 

belonging from tribal add up to this diverse culture in our institution. 

Having this uniqueness we are always trying to inculcate the values of togetherness among all 

the members of this institution by giving space to every stakeholder to participate, explore, 

enhance and use their full potential, ultimately building society as a more partial place. 

Following are the distinctive activities. 

1) Personal counselling centre for all the stake holders through mentor and mentees 

groups. 

2) Student’s welfare schemes. 

3) Care taker committee. 

4) Employment & guidance bureau. 

5) Placement cell. 

6) Competitive examination department. 

7) Skill/Soft skill development committee. 

8) Personality development programme. 

9) Value education Rally on occasion of World AIDS day and Literacy day, oath voter 

awareness programme. 

10) Strong Alumni association. 

11) Survey and physicochemical analysis of water and soil in which TDS, pH, Chlorine, 

Fluorine, total hardness, dissolved salt, total organic carbon, availability of Potassium 

and Phosphorous. Zoology department identified unique animal diversity of adopted 

villages. 

 

 


